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Cybertiger

United Kingdom

976 Posts

Posted - 02/08/2008 :  13:10:33    

quote:

[i]Originally posted by Truth Seeker[/i]
[br][quote][i]
Its a fact that statisically a Doctor is the most likely person to kill you as proved by
iatrogenic death rates.

And I believe Harold Shipman was a proper doctor ...

Rosemary

United Kingdom

1978 Posts

Posted - 02/08/2008 :  22:56:22      

Hi Estherlou,

Thinking of you & sincerely hope that Oscar is feeling much better now !

If he isn't I would think about taking him to hospital to have him checked

again & to make sure his fever is kept under control

Some children don't cope with vaccines especially not the live virus vaccines.

I do agree with Gus -a homeopath can give you remedies to help with

complications due to viruses [especially vaccine viruses ]eg.fever,infections

etc.

Best Wishes

Rosemary

jabsadmin

964 Posts

Posted - 02/09/2008 :  11:42:40      

Good reply from Rosemary.

I do hope Oscar is improving. If you have any concerns about his health,

especially your comments about his temperature don't hesitate to get your

GP involved or into hospital.

Jackie

GUS THE

FUSS

United Kingdom
1442 Posts

Posted - 02/09/2008 :  19:52:32      

Have they given Oscar any pro-biotics to help Oscars immune system fight

the fight that he is doing just now for all he is worth?He needs them because

the anti-biotics have wiped all the good and bad bacteria out ..

Gus
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OzMan

3 Posts

Posted - 02/10/2008 :  09:11:19    

I wrote here, I said about my son too, it has gone?

jabsadmin

964 Posts

Posted - 02/10/2008 :  10:50:55      

Hi OzMan

We made a mistake by deleting it. Please accept our apologies and post it

again if you so wish.

Jackie

OzMan

3 Posts

Posted - 02/13/2008 :  00:58:09    

It's ok, not an important one. I just said about my boy, his name is Oscar

also. I think its unusal, to come into the internet, looking for things about

what is safe for him, and find anothr Oscar in the place I look for things!!! My

wife has asked if he is ok, the Oscar here, becuse of the temprature. She

worries about things she dont know, but I ask.
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